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ABSTRACT

Project O.S.M.E is an online resource platform that aims to provide upper primary
students an avenue to gather science resources for their self-directed learning. The
website contains animated videos and interactive quizzes to promote learning Science
in a fun and engaging way.

1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1

Rationale

In Singapore, the Primary School Leaving Exam (PSLE) is a high-stakes examination
for primary school students as the results will determine their academic programme &
secondary school posting. Many parents caveat for the IP programme which allows
students to skip the O levels and go straight to the A levels or International
Baccalaureate. Many students find that their marks dipped in Upper Primary as they
adjust to more subjects being taught and the increasing complexity of the content. As
Science is a heavy content subject with many topics being tested during PSLE, it is
thus important to have a platform where students can gather the science resources
easily, revise and test themselves before sitting for the examination. We also hope
that this platform can help disadvantaged students who cannot afford tuition to access
quality resources that will aid them in their preparation for the PSLE.

1.2

Objective

The resource aims to create an online platform for upper primary students to gather
Science resources for their self-directed learning and promote learning Science in a
fun and engaging way.

1.3

Target Audience

Our target audience is Primary 6 students who will be sitting for the Science
Examination during the PSLE.

1.4

Our resource

We created an online website https://scienceops2021.wixsite.com/learning that is
divided into 3 main Science themes, Energy, Interactions and Systems that are taught
at Primary 6 level.

For every topic under the theme, we created an overview and highlighted the main
science concepts that students need to understand using Powtoon Videos. The use
of animations in the Powtoon videos helps to present the science concepts in a fun
and engaging way for them.

Experiments are also used to illustrate the science concepts being taught. We have
included a step-by-step guide on how the experiments can be carried out.
Observations and explanations of the science concepts are also included in the
videos.

For every topic, we created a Kahoot Quiz to test their understanding of the science
concepts learned. As Primary 6 students may be unfamiliar with the Kahoot Quiz, we
also created a video to guide them on how to access the quiz.

Please refer to Annex A for more information on the science topics covered & features
on the website.

2.

2.1

REVIEW

Literature Review

Research was conducted to find out parents' perceptions of PSLE. Most parents think
that PSLE is too stressful for both students and parents but is still needed to gauge
their child’s learning progress. Many students find that their marks dipped in Upper
Primary as they adjust to more subjects being taught and the increasing complexity of
content. PSLE Science has also become “trickier” with application-based testing.

Due to the COVID pandemic in 2020, the students have made good progress in online
learning during home-based learning (HBL). In 2021, MOE will be introducing blended
learning, which is a mix of home-based and in-school activities that taps both online
and offline approaches to learning. Blended learning aims to provide students with
opportunities to learn at their own pace and take charge of their own learning.

Research also shows that an interactive website helps to improve the learning
experience, as the student can access the learning materials readily. Experiments can
be used to introduce new ideas which will help students to prepare for applicationbased testing. Entertaining and fun-based teaching methods such as educational
games can be used to engage learners and foster a deeper understanding of science
concepts.

2.2

Existing resources

Research was conducted to identify the current science resources available for the
students.

The most commonly used resource by students is the Singapore Learning Space
(SLS). Although SLS is free for all students to use and aligned with the Ministry of
Education (MOE)’s curriculum, it is difficult for the student to navigate the MOE Library
to search for the resources, especially for the upper primary science topics.

The second resource is the science videos posted on YouTube. Most of the videos
shown are just mainly the speaker reading off the notes from the presentation slides.
There are no real-life experiments conducted to capture the audience’s attention. A
short question and answer are also presented by the speaker to the audience at the
end of the video. However, there are no interactive quizzes for the audience to attempt
on their own.

The third resource is the Science revision cards. The science revision cards serve
more as a quick reference guide for students before they sit for their examinations.
The revision cards are not engaging as it contains only words and pictures on it. In
addition, the cards are not free as students will need to purchase them from various
sources.

Based on the research conducted, there was a need to create an online resource
platform for students to gather Science resources for their self-directed learning.
Besides being easy for students to navigate, it should also be fun and entertaining so
that it engages the learners and fosters a deeper understanding of science concepts.

3.

3.1

METHODOLOGY

Needs Analysis

We surveyed about 126 students from Primary 5 to Secondary one to find out how
much they like science and some of the topics that they face difficulties in. We also
wanted to gather information on their preferred learning methodology when learning
science.

3.2

Survey Results

The majority of our respondents (65.1%) strongly like or like science in Primary School
(Figure 1). Most students find the Primary 6 topics (e.g., Forces & Adaptation) more
difficult as compared to Primary 3 topics like diversity (Figure 2). About 89% of
respondents like to learn through experiments (Figure 3), 80% of respondents like to
learn through videos (Figure 4) and 84% of respondents like to learn through games
(Figure 5), suggesting that we need to think of ways to engage the students in their
learnings.

3.3 Development of resources
Based on our research, most students feel that science concepts taught at Primary 6
are more difficult to comprehend as compared to other levels. We have thus narrowed
our focus on 3 main themes; Energy, Interactions and Systems that will be taught at
Primary 6. We reviewed the science notes in the Science PSLE Revision Guidebook
by Marshall Cavendish as well as the handouts given by our teachers to produce the
materials for our videos. We decided to use Powtoon videos to create the videos as
the animation in the videos is captivating and engaging to grab students’ attention. Our
group also feels that the videos should not be too long as students usually have a
short attention span.

From our research, we also learnt that students like to learn science by doing
experiments. Our group decided to show the viewers how to do these experiments
using a step-by-step guide to encourage them to conduct the experiments themselves,
as we believe that hands-on activities will benefit students when learning new or
challenging topics of science.

Lastly, we also developed quizzes on science topics using Kahoot. These quizzes are
designed to assess students’ understanding of their scientific concepts. If the students

get any questions wrong, it shows that they may have some conceptual errors or do
not understand the topic well enough. The student then reviews the topics with the
help of Powtoon videos which we also created. As most P6 students may be new to
the Kahoot quiz, our group also decided to make step-by-step videos to teach them
how to access Kahoot.

3.4

Pilot Testing

A total of 30 respondents from primary 6 students stated that they are willing to
participate in the beta testing when we reached out to them via the Kiasu Parents
forum. However, we only got 13 survey responses after we sent the survey link to the
target respondents. As they may be busy with their DSA interviews & PSLE Oral
preparation, they may not have time to participate in the survey.

Based on the survey results, 84.6% of the respondents find that the website is easy to
navigate (Figure 6). 69.3% of the respondents think that videos are effective in helping
them to have a better understanding of the science topics. 84.6% of the respondents
think that Kahoot quizzes helped to reinforce their understanding of the science topics
(Figure 8). Respondents also hoped to see past PSLE questions in Kahoot quizzes so
that they can attempt these questions online.

We managed to invite a science tutor, Ms Serene Goh teaching Primary 6 students to
review the resources on our website. Ms Serene Goh commended that the science

videos are captivating & engaging for students to learn the science topics. She
suggested that for each video, we can include a brief word summary of what are the
learning outcomes covered so that students know what they are expected to learn
from each video. As students become more technology-savvy, she feels the Kahoot
Quiz is an interactive and interesting game for students to test their understanding of
the topics.

4.

OUTCOME AND DISCUSSION

Based on the positive feedback that we gathered from the respondents, the objective
of creating an online platform for Primary 6 Students to gather Science resources for
their self-directed learning has been achieved. Students also found that it was fun
learning science through animated videos and Kahoot quizzes as they were engaged
with them while they were learning.

During beta testing, the respondents provided feedback on the inclusion of past PSLE
exam questions in our Kahoot quiz. We have taken note of this and included a
separate tab in the Kahoot Quiz for past PSLE questions.

Some respondents also suggested expanding the content to Primary 3, 4, and 5 topics.
We have taken note and will consider expanding the topics when we have the time to
do an enhancement of the websites.

To promote the awareness of our websites, we decided to create an O.S.M.E
Facebook page and join the PSLE discussion groups in Facebook. In addition, we can
also post a link to our science resources websites through parenting forums e.g. Kiasu
parents forum. (Please refer to Annex A for more details on our Facebook page)

5.

CONCLUSION

Through this project, we learned that creating a resource website was not an easy
feat. All of us had no prior knowledge of using Powtoon to create animated videos &
creating websites using WIX tools. We had to learn how to use these tools by watching
YouTube videos.

Due to the Covid 19 Phase 2 Heightened Alert announced in May, we were not able
to use the school lab facilities to conduct experiments. As we were uncertain when the
Phase 2 Heightened Alert would end, we decided to modify some of the experiments
and conduct them at home so as not to impact our beta testing timeline.

In the process of creating Kahoot Quizzes, we also realized that we could not load the
quizzes onto our website as we did not register the account that was used to create
the quiz. All of us had to re-do the Kahoot quiz in a short period of time using a different
registered account. From this experience, we learned that we should have tried to load
the first quiz and troubleshoot to check whether there were any problems before
creating other quizzes.

We also learnt that time management is very important in this project as all of us have
lessons and CCA commitments. Right at the start of the project, we tried to schedule
at least one day per week to discuss the project and check in with each other on the
difficulties that we faced while completing our tasks.
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Annex A
Website: https://scienceops2021.wixsite.com/learning
Our website Main homepage consists of a brief introduction of our project group
Operations Science Made Easy (O.S.M.E).

An introduction video on how this project was conceptualized.

A guide on how the students can use our resources.

A get in touch page for students to email us if they have any questions.

Our Science website is divided into 3 main Science themes, Energy, Interactions and
Systems. To help the students to navigate the website easily, headings are placed at
the top of the page.

1) Energy Theme
Introduction Page to Energy

Videos on Energy

Experiments

2) Interaction Theme
Introduction Page to Forces

Videos on forces

Experiments

Introduction Page to Adaptations

Videos on Structural Adaptations

Videos on Behavioural Adaptations

Introduction Page to Man’s impact on the environment

Videos on positive impact of man on its environment

Videos on negative impact of man on its environment

Our O.S.M.E Facebook Page

PSLE Discussion Group on Facebook

Kiasu Parents forum

